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Abstract 
In a company, the process of income and expense of money must have a              
profit-generating goal base. The success of financial management within the company, can be             
monitored from the ability of the financial management in managing the finances and utilize all               
the opportunities that exist with as much as possible with the aim to control the company's cash                 
(cash flow) and the impact of generating profits in accordance with expectations. With a              
web-based online accounting system version 2.0, companies can be given the ease to manage              
money in and out of the company's cash. It has a user friendly system with navigation that                 
makes it easy for the financial management to use it. Starting from the creation of a company's                 
cash account used as a cash account and corporate bank account on the system, deletion or                
filing of cash accounts, up to the transfer invoice creation feature, receive and send money.               
Thus, this system is very effective and efficient in the management of income and corporate               
cash disbursements. 
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1. Introduction 
Advances in information technology continue to spread in all sectors, especially in the             
economic field [1]. Currently, the accounting system is very rapid development [2]. The purpose              
of developing information systems is to add value to the company [3]. Accounting system in an                
economic field becomes an important factor in success, just as in a company can not be                
separated from the accounting process [4], [13]. The company must obtain income from the              
object produced, expenditures for any routine expenses that must be paid monthly or yearly [5].               
And to manage the income and expenditure of corporate cash, currently required an accounting              
system that provides financial statements in real-time and in accordance with the needs of the               
company. The importance of financial management is, the company can control the capital             
expenditure where the issued capital must be balanced with the nominal revenue generated             
[7-8]. If the management applied in the company is effective, then the company will certainly               
know the right strategy to keep the balance of income with expenditure [6-9]. 
The application of web 2.0 based online accounting system is a real form of              
technological success in the economic field [10], [14]. A system that is flexible, makes it easy for                 
each company to adapt to existing needs [11]. This online accounting system, makes it easy to                
record income and cash disbursements of the company in detail [12], [15]. 
 
2. Result and Discussion 
By recording all outgoing cash and entry in a company well, it will facilitate the financial                
management to conduct monitoring in every turnover of the company's cash flow. However, if a               
company is not good, the company can use this web 2.0 based online accounting system, to                
perform cash management in and out. 
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Figure 1. Display Menu Cash & Bank 
Figure 1, is the first view of menu cash and bank. There are viewboard, featuring the                
income and expense of the company for 30 (thirty) days later, and also displays the nominal                
part cash and credit card balances. 
To create a new corporate account, users sign in to the cash & bank menu and select +                  
create a new account. 
 
 
Figure 2.  Display Form Create New Account 
 
Figure 2 is a form for a new account, there are 9 (nine) fields that must be completed                  
are: 
a. Name: Enter account name 
b. Number: This field will be automatically filled by the system and for the numbering              
will correspond to the selected account category. 
c. Description: Additional information about the account and is optional  
d. Category: There are 2 (two) choices of account categories, namely cash & bank, and              
credit card 
e. Currency: Can choose the exchange rate used for the bank account, 
f. Details: This field is used to place a new account as head of account or sub account                 
or stand-alone account. 
 
  
Figure 3.​  ​Display Form Details 
 
g. Tax: Form to choose the amount of tax to be charged for each account. 
h. Bank Name: The form to select the type of bank used, the purpose is to specify the                 
template of the account mutation import. 
i. Starting Balance: Beginning balance specified on the company's cash or bank, can            
be changed by click edit. 
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Figure 4.​  ​Display List of Cash Accounts 
 
In figure 4, the list of accounts that have been created, the total balance in the bank                 
account, and the balance on the accounting system. These accounts can be edited, deleted and               
archived by: 
1. Log in to the account list, select the account to edit or delete. 
 
 
Figure 5. Display Cash Account View 
 
2. Select Actions and choose to change the account to make changes to the cash              
account, select the account archive to hide the cash account, and choose delete             
account, to remove the account. 
 
 
Figure 6. Display Change Account Form 
 
Figure 6 is a change account form, where users can make changes to the cash               
account. 
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           Figure 7.​  ​Display Account Successfully Archived 
 
Figure 7, the account sign that has been successfully hidden. There are 3 (three)              
account criteria that can not be deleted, namely: 
1. Account not used in all transactions. Because to delete it, it will automatically             
delete all transaction data using that account. 
2. Accounts can not be deleted, when reconciliation is done 
3. If you have closed the book. 
The company has cash flow, in which the company transfers money, receives money             
or sends money. The transfer of money is made if there is a transfer from one company                 
cash account to another company's cash account, receive money to record the receipt of              
money from outside to the company's cash account, and send the money used for recording               
the payment of the company's business payables or payments that are pre-paid. 
Here are steps to make money transfers: 
1. Select Cash menu and Bank. Then, click "Money Transfer". 
 
 
Figure 8. Display Money Transfer Form 
 
Then, it will fill the following 8 (eight) fields: 
2. Transfer From: To make a choice, which account will be used as a transfer. And               
automatically, the balance will be deducted from the account. 
3. Set To: The account that will receive the transfer balance; 
4. Amount: Nominal money to be transferred; 
5. Memo: Additional information about money transfer (optional); 
6. Tags: Used to make it easy to find money transactions that have been             
transferred. 
7. No Transaction: This field is automatic, made by the system, but is custom,             
because the transaction number can be changed in accordance with the wishes            
of the company also 
8. Transaction Date: Date of the transaction 
9. Attachment: Additional files uploaded as proof of transfer by clicking + Add File             
(optional). 
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Figure 9. Display Received Money Form 
 
Figure 9, is a cash receipt form, used to make invoices that receive money as proof of                 
money data already received. 
 
 
Figure 10. Display Send Money Form 
 
Figure 10, explaining the remittance form, there are 13 (thirteen) fields that must be              
completed. This money transfer form is used to record company's debt transactions, or pre-paid              
payments. 
 
3. Conclusion 
     Based on the above discussion, 3 (three) conclusions, are: 
1. Listing of cash in and out in the company, is very important to do, because to regulate 
the cash flow of the company. 
2. Web-based accounting online system 2.0  is very effective and efficient because the 
system is online, can be used anytime and anywhere with an internet connection. 
3. Income and Expense cash logging can be done flexibly with this system, may edit 
accounts, add accounts, or archive accounts. 
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